
White 

1. El Molturo Sauvignon Blanc, Airén, Verdejo Spain 
2018 

Flavours of  white peach, elderflower & lime, a light, fresh and 
delightfully well balanced wine 

£19.00/£5.00 (175ml) 

2. San Giorgio Pinot Grigio, Italy  
2017 

A crisp white with invigorating citrus fruit. Honeysuckle meets pear 
drop notes for a balanced palate 

£21.00 

3. King Rabbit Chardonnay, South of  France 2018 
Golden yellow, citrus, green apple, honey & just a touch of  thyme on 
the nose. Rich & juicy on the palate with beautiful acidity, rounded 

off  with a long finish of  honey & hazelnuts 
£24.00 

4. Krizno Sauvignon Blanc Ribolla, Slovenia 2018 
This fresh & elegant blend leads with delicate aromas & flavours of  
green apple & white flowers followed by an impressive fruity finish 

£25.00 

5. Baron de Baussac Viognier, South of  France 2018 
A fleshy white, with bright aromas of  ripe apricot & peach, hints of  

fresh grapefruit & pineapple 
£26.00 

6. Picpoul Plo d’Isabelle, Picpoul de Pinet, South of  
France 2018 

A snappy nose of  lemon & lime, with vibrant green apple. A racy 
wine with a lip-tingling finish 

£27.00 

7. Sancerre "Clos des Bouffants" 2018 Domaine 
Roger Neveu 

Based in the heart of  the Verdigny village of  the Sancerre appellation 
where the chalky soils typical of  the region produce Sauvignon Blanc 
of  the highest order. Clos des Bouffants is aged on fine lees for six 

months to impart additional complexity and flavour 
£37.00 

Rosé 

8. Two Birds, One Stone Rosé, French Region 2018 
A fantastic example of  an off-dry, easy drinking wine full of  summer 

fruit flavours, a dash of  sweet spice & a hint of  sweetness 
£19.50 

9. Château Saint Hippolyte, Coteaux D’aix En 
Provence, France 2018 

Elegant aromas of  roses and red fruits. Full bodied with a fresh, long 
finish. 

£29.00 

Red 

10. El Molturo Tempranillo Garnacha, Spain 2018 
Aromas of  ripe cherries & strawberries mingle with gentle pepper 

& spice. Smooth on the palete 
£19.00/£5.00 (175ml) 

11. Three Realms Pinot Noir, Romania 2018 
Romania may not be the first place you think of  when you're looking 

to buy a Pinot Noir but this has all the classic bright red fruit 
flavours & spicy notes that you would expect  

£21.00 

12. Beauté du Sud Malbec, South of  France 2018 
Blackberries, plumbs & blueberries, accompanied by a subtle touch 

of  spice. Juicy, smooth & weighty palette 
£23.00 

13. Oltre Passo Primitivo, Italy 2018 
Flavours of  dried prune, date & plump cherry, with a sweet spice. 

A mouth coating, chocolatey red wine  
£24.00 

14. Wirra Wirra Shiraz, Australia 2017 
Expressive raspberry, cherry & blackberry fruit, lifted by hints of  

violet & spicy oak notes. A chunky & deep red  
£25.00 

15. Marques De Laia Reserva Rioja, Spain 2015 
A complex wine that displays a harmonious blend of  dried, stewed 

fruits & nuances of  leather, vanilla & tobacco 
£28.00 

16. Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Les Puits Neuf, Rhône 
2016 

Fresh & spicy nose of  red cherry with notes of  sage & wild thyme. 
The palete is equally powerful, with sinuous tannins & huge length 

£45.00 

20. St Nic Fronsac, France 1998 
Aromas of  earth, briar and forest floor mark this out as a wine of  
age. On the palate you'll find smokey dark fruits, cedar spice and a 

touch of  truffle. Smooth tannins and a long finish 
£49.00 

Sparkling  

17. Prosecco Corte Alta, Italy 
Delicate & aromatic with fine bubbles. This fizz carries lots of  

fresh peach, pear & elegant zest 
£27.00/£6.50 (glass) 

18. Selborne Rosé, England 
Elegant strawberry & raspberry flavours, are supported by pastry 
& cream notes. Elegant, refined, eminently sippable, it’s everything 

that’s great about an English fizz.  
£59.00 

19. Veuve Clicquot brut, France 
Veuve Clicquot manages to reconcile two opposing factors- strength 

& silkiness- & to hold them in perfect balance with aromatic 
intensity & a lot of  freshness 

£69.00


